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LUXURY TRAVEL
PRODUCT EXPANDS
IN NSW
The luxury travel market in New South Wales (NSW) continues
to attract discerning holidaymakers and business travellers with
its luxurious accommodation, world-class restaurants
and wine regions, iconic experiences and thrilling events.
Luxury visitors accounted for 16 per cent of international visitors
to the State in the year ended December 2017. In the year ended
Dec 2017, they spent $41.4 billion in NSW, with the most likely
countries of origin to visit NSW including China, USA, Korea, UK
and New Zealand.
International luxury travellers are often time-poor and looking
for the ‘experience of a lifetime’. They spend around 3.2 nights in
luxury accommodation during their stay in NSW; ensuring their
break is a memorable one.
Impressive accommodation and experiences can be found
across NSW; from celebrity-favourite Byron Bay on the NSW
North Coast and exclusive Lord Howe Island, to the remote
luxury accommodation of the Blue Mountains and the style
and glamour of Sydney.

HARBOURSIDE LUXURY
The most anticipated hotel opening of the year has been the
Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour with its stunning city skyline
views, rooftop pool, Champagne Bar and restaurant.
The W Hotel, Darling Harbour will join Sydney’s style set when
it opens its 588-room, luxury hotel in 2020. The hotel will be
part of a new 25-storey development, which will encompass
serviced apartments, shops and entertainment, including a
new cinema to replace the former Imax building. Known as
The Ribbon, the $700 million redevelopment in the heart of
Darling Harbour will create a dramatic new gateway to the
western side of the city’s CBD.
In neighbouring Pyrmont, plans are underway to add a standout
piece of sculpted architecture when the luxurious, 220-room
Ritz Carlton at The Star opens in 2021. The new $500 million
development is in addition to the $500 million works already
under way at The Star to refurbish rooms at apartment-style
Astral Tower and Residences. In addition to this major investment,
The Star’s existing standalone property, The Darling, has recently
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become the first Sydney hotel to gain a prestigious Forbes
Five-Star rating, the most coveted award in the global luxury
travel sector.

LUXURIOUS LODGINGS IN REGIONAL NSW

When complete in 2021, the luxury Crown Sydney, Barangaroo
will be a world-class hotel featuring 350 rooms and suites, luxury
apartments, signature restaurants, bars, luxury retail outlets, pool
and spa facilities, conference rooms and VIP gaming facilities.
The hotel is the centrepiece of Barangaroo, a $6 billion
development on the CBD’s western harbour foreshore.
Two historic sandstone buildings on Bridge Street to be converted
into a new hotel named The Sandstones will be one of the finest
luxury hotels in the world. After an estimated $300 million
makeover by the Pontiac Land Group, the 240-room hotel will
open in one of Sydney’s prime tourism and financial hubs in 2021.
Australia’s first ‘home hotel’, Luxico, is now offering VIPs,
families, and affluent travellers access to Australia’s best homes
with hotel‐style, 24/7 concierge support and access to unique
experiences. Luxico is the exclusive manager of private homes,
penthouse apartments and country estates in Sydney and Byron
Bay, all selected for their space, privacy and stylish presentation.
CBD LUXE
In the city centre, the West Hotel, Curio Collection by Hilton
Sydney has a design focal point with an open-air garden atrium.
In Potts Point, Larmont Sydney by Lancemore is a boutique hotel
with city and harbour views, and Spicers Potts Point is an urban
retreat in a heritage 1880s terrace, with the feel of a private
club. The Felix Hotel near Sydney Airport has a retro-themed
interior complete with rooftop cinema and economy to first class
“cabins”, Paddington’s Mrs Banks Hotel, is located in a beautifully
restored Commonwealth Bank building on Oxford Street, and
slick Paramount House Hotel is in the former headquarters of the
Paramount Picture Company in Surry Hills. The Veriu Broadway
and Veriu Central have added old-world style with a modern twist
to their new accommodation offerings. At Central Park in hip
Chippendale, the Four Points by Sheraton Sydney, Central Park
will open in August. In Western Sydney, Parramatta’s SKYE Hotel
Suites combine tech and luxury in 72 luxury hotel apartments,
while the five-star William Inglis Hotel in Warwick Farm has
horses at the heart of the design, located in the new Inglis
Riverside Stables precinct.

On the western slopes of the Blue Mountains, the acclaimed
Emirates Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa blends eco-tourism with
unparalleled luxury, accommodating no more than 90 guests at
a time. Lavish free-standing suites occupy just two per cent of
the property’s total land area which offers a range of naturebased activities such as wildlife safaris, walks, horse riding and
mountain biking. The Escarpment Group offers a unique collection
of luxury escapes in both the Blue Mountains and the Hunter
Valley. While each property has its own stunning setting, the
accommodation is always sumptuous with quality dining options,
bars, landscaped gardens and views. Lilianfels Resort and Spa,
and Echoes Boutique Hotel & Restaurant (both in Katoomba),
The Hydro Majestic Hotel (Medlow Bath), and Parklands Country
Gardens & Lodges (Blackheath) are part of the group;
The Convent Hunter Valley is the newest addition.
Just north of Sydney, Bells at Killcare Boutique Hotel, Restaurant
and Spa is an idyllic Central Coast property. Travelling to
the luxury coastal retreat from Sydney by seaplane is a treat
for visitors seeking an exclusive experience. An alternative
destination is Pretty Beach House, a four-pavilion hideaway with
tailored guest experiences from dining to exploring the local
waterways or the wineries of the Hunter Valley by helicopter.
Just a short drive from Sydney, the vibrant Hunter Valley wine
region is home to several outstanding properties. Château Élan
at The Vintage, Rothbury is one of Australia’s finest golf and
spa resorts with features that include fine dining and luxury
accommodation; The Spa at Château Élan has 17 soothing
treatment rooms. Spicers Vineyards Estate in Pokolbin is another
ideal base from which to enjoy the many flavours of the Hunter
Valley. Eight luxury suites, Spa Anise and fine dining at Restaurant
Botanica ensure the perfect recipe for relaxing.
Beautiful beaches, green hinterland and temperate climate have
all combined to make Byron Bay one of Australia’s most popular
holiday destinations. Luxe accommodation has only added to
its charms. A tranquil lagoon-style pool waves its way through
the villas and pavilions that make up the very funky Elements
of Byron at Belongil Beach. With views to the hinterland and
absolute beach frontage, the resort has a restaurant and lobby
bar, poolside bar and kiosk, gymnasium and five-suite garden
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spa. Converted motel turned boutique hotel The Bower takes
inspiration from New York’s Bowery district, offering luxury beach
style accommodation in Byron Bay.
Set within a stretch of coastal rainforest, The Byron at Byron
Resort and Spa has luxury self-catering accommodation and
deluxe suites dotted throughout its rainforest setting, a day spa,
tennis court and pool. Boardwalks lead through the rainforest with
its abundant birdlife and straight on to beautiful Tallow Beach.
Nearby at Cabarita, the stunning Halcyon House has 21 gorgeous
suites full of pretty textiles, antiques, art and furnishings from
around the globe. It’s also home to Paper Daisy, one of the
region’s best restaurants and has been named the world’s best
luxury hotel by boutique hotel group, Mr and Mrs Smith.
With expansive views over the Pacific Ocean in one direction to
dramatic volcanic peaks in another, Capella Lodge on Lord Howe
Island is the perfect stay in paradise. A beautiful lagoon and
the world’s southernmost coral reef are just a short walk away
while the lodge’s luxurious indoor and outdoor lounging areas,
restaurant and suites are all at your fingertips.
The Anchorage in Port Stephens, winner of the Luxury Hotel
Award for best luxury guesthouse in both 2016 and 2017,
is fresh from an 18-month, multi-million dollar renovation.
The Hamptons-style, 80-room luxury resort has two restaurants,
an elegant whiskey bar, a day spa, fitness centre and two pools
– including an adult-only infinity pool. Located 2.5 hours north of
Sydney and 30 minutes from Newcastle Airport, The Anchorage
offers relaxed waterfront accommodation, beautiful dining, leisure
and conference spaces, and is also a popular wedding destination.
Nearby, newly renovated Hotel Nelson offers boutique style
accommodation in the heart of Nelson Bay. There’s a heated pool,
gym and a new steam room. The in-house Little Nel Café serves
organic barista made espresso and fresh, local food.
Spicers Guest House, Hunter Valley is the tenth property in the
Spicers group and will open in November with 49 luxuriously
appointed rooms, state-of-the-art conference facilities, an events
gazebo, a new outdoor pool, and a private dining room which will
feature a wine wall housing local wines.

NEW BOUTIQUE LUXURY IN NSW
A beautiful refurbishment of Goonoo Goonoo Station, a
19th-century, heritage-listed cattle station now offers luxury
accommodation near Australia’s capital of country music,
Tamworth. It features a heated swimming pool, tennis court,
guest lounge, beautiful beds and linen, Wi-Fi and even heated
floors in the bathrooms. Fresh local produce features on the
menu of the onsite restaurant that also offers delightful
views over the countryside.
Set on a 7,000 hectare farm, Kimo Estate’s luxury eco
huts have 360-degree views over the flood plains of the
Murrumbidgee River. The solar-powered huts have beautiful
bathrooms, gourmet breakfasts and plenty of room to move.
The property’s 100-year-old workers’ cottages have also been
lovingly refurbished with sweeping verandas and luxurious
touches for the perfect stay.
A bespoke luxury guesthouse, The Houston offers stylish selfcontained accommodation in the heart of Wagga Wagga in the
beautifully refurbished historic 1868 Belmore House. Oozing
style and history in a neo gothic building, ten self-contained
suites offer an ultra-luxe stay.
Luxury glamping comes with a king-size bed, a floor-to-roof
glass wall, free-standing deep bath, a rain shower and a
fireplace for those cool country nights. While Sierra Escape is
completely off-grid, it still offers all the comforts of a luxury
hotel and is within easy driving distance to many Mudgee’s
award-winning wineries and restaurants.
Byron Bay has been buzzing, with Elements of Byron extending
the resort with 99 new villas and an adults only pool and
The Byron at Byron Resort & Spa transforming its Resort
restaurant, bar and central facilities into a key destination
for 2018. Both The Bower and 28 Degrees offer trendy luxury
accommodation, while celeb haunt Rae’s on Wategos has also
undergone a refreshing refurbishment.
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PRIVATE AND BESPOKE TRAVELS
A range of private and bespoke tours provide exclusive travel
options including access to some of the State’s most desirable
experiences. And with the trend of including almost everything
experiential as part of an escorted tour, savvy travellers can pack
in plenty of their favourite activities from yoga on the beach to
cooking classes, surfing or exploring indigenous culture. Here
are just some of the offerings available.
Set sail on Sydney Harbour on a luxury yacht from EastSail or
Harbour Days Sailing. Sailing enthusiasts can try their hand
at sailing on one of the world’s most beautiful harbours or can
simply relax and let the professionals do the hard work. Another
option is a personalised, four-hour Sydney Harbour cruise aboard
a luxury 15m motor yacht with Sensational Sydney Cruises.
Guests can fish, kayak, and relax before enjoying a gourmet
Australian barbecue lunch with local wines and beers.
Soar above the city and take in the spectacular views with Sydney
HeliTours or Heli Experiences; add extra romance with a twilight
flight and experience an enchanting Sydney sunset from aloft.
As the sun rises, get a bird’s-eye view of Sydney and the Hunter
Valley on a one-hour, hot-air balloon with Balloon Aloft. Float over
beautiful landscapes and enjoy a champagne breakfast on arrival
at your destination.
Sydney Seaplanes, based at Rose Bay, provides the
quintessential luxury lover’s transport. The Rose Bay base
has upped the luxury with the new Empire Lounge, Australia’s
first purpose-built seaplane terminal. Take off from the water
for a trip to Jonah’s Whale Beach, the only Relais & Chateaux
hotel in Sydney.
Enjoy a tour tailored to your interests with Just Sydney or
discover the city’s icons and more on a customised outing
with the likes of AEA Luxury Tours, Ultimately Sydney, Local
Eyes and in ART Sydney. Uncover Sydney’s fashion secrets
with a chauffeured shopping tour from Chic in the City, with

tour-exclusive discounts, complimentary champagne and
your own personal stylist.
With a fleet of luxury vehicles, Australia in Style offers Rolls
Royce-chauffeured dinner and show packages, and exclusive
sightseeing around Sydney. Another option is to experience
Sydney in the company of a passionate local from the seat of
a classic Australian vintage car, a lovingly-restored 1964 EH
Holden Premier, with My Detour. Take a bright red Ferrari out
for a spin through the Royal National Park on a Prancing
Horse Ferrari Day. You’ll find yourself at the wheel of one of
the world’s finest motors, with a support crew to guide you
via two-way radio and plenty of great scenery.
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